
RAPEX 12 – 26/03/2021 

 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: A12/00417/21 
 
The product releases an excessive amount of nickel (measured value up to 0.09 μg/cm²/week). Nickel is a 
strong sensitiser and can cause allergic reactions if present in articles that come into direct and prolonged 
contact with the skin. The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured value 24% by 
weight). Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney 
and bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Round metal earrings. The product was sold online, in particular via Amazon. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Sticks Jewelry Charm Earrings Good quality New arrive 2017 Trend fashion women earrings 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Withdrawal of the product from the market 
 
Measures ordered by public authorities (to: Other) 
Other : Written advice 

 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: A12/00416/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 90% by weight). Cadmium 
is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney and bones, and it 
may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Necklace 

 
Description: Metal coin chain necklace. The product was sold online, in particular via Amazon. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Bellaven 1 X Personalized Gold Coin Drop Pendant Necklace Durable Turquoise Chain Jewelry 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Withdrawal of the product from the market 
 
Measures ordered by public authorities (to: Other) 
Other : Written advice 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00076/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 87.2% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Necklace 

 
Description: Metal necklace with metal charms and turquoise stones. The product is also sold online, 
with the codes C-E10-A04-105 and T0437641911140013 
Packaging description: 
Brand: Fvermecky 
Name: Bohemian Carved Turquoise Fringe Necklace 
Type / number of model: (12) Silver 
Batch number: 461665601 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00075/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 97.2% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidneys and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Drop earrings in metal with blue stone 
Packaging description: The earrings are attached to a small brown cardboard. The product is also sold 
online, with the codes POA4950299 and SKUC26844-19916283. 
Brand: Fashion Jewelry 
Name: Bohemian Cross Drop Earrings 
Type / number of model: 0108--0--14308 
Batch number: R-Q1-05-26 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00074/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 0.34% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Leather bracelet 

 
Description: Multilayer braided leather bracelet decorated with metal details. The product is also sold 
online, with the codes POA345133 and SKU185264-18766820. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Multilayer Braided Leather Triangle Owl Wings Cuff 
Type / number of model: 1031--0--11476 
Batch number: L-I-03-11 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00073/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 45.3% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidneys and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Bracelet 

 
Description: Gold coloured necklace with red stones. The product is also sold online, with the number 
W0602829TB012. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Occident Modeable Popular Round Plate Hot Sale Armband 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00072/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 89.2% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Ring 

 
Description: Silver-coloured ring with orange stone. The product is also sold online, with the number 
S458401600004. 
Packaging description:  
Name: Unknown 
Barcode: 
2000531293283 
2000537109120 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00071/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 49.7% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidneys and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Gold coloured metal earrings. The product is also sold online, with the numbers PU257157 
(CX-55-35) 
Packaging description: 
Name: Unknown 
Type / number of model: 
2021569 
2029727 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Other : No measures taken 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00068/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 96.1% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidneys and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Metal earrings. The product was also sold online. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Unknown 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Withdrawal of the product from the market 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00067/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured values: up to 61.5% by weight). 
Cadmium is harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidneys and 
bones, and it may cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Flower-shaped metal earrings with turquoise stones. The product is also sold online. 
Packaging description: 
Name: Earrings flower oval stone turquoise 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Withdrawal of the product from the market 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Risk type: Chemical 
Notifying country: Sweden 
Alert number: INFO/00066/21 
 
The product contains an excessive amount of cadmium (measured value 90% by weight). Cadmium is 
harmful to human health because it accumulates in the body, can damage the kidney and bones, and it may 
cause cancer. 
The product does not comply with the REACH Regulation. 
 

Category: Jewellery 
Product: Earrings 

 
Description: Earrings with tree design 
Packaging description: 
Name: Örhängen med Yggdrasil 
Is the product counterfeit? No 
 

Measures 
Measures ordered by economic operators (to: Distributor) 
Withdrawal of the product from the market 

 
 


